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The following problern came to us from an employee ol a paper manuf)cturer. It
can be posed to an introductory t goirometry class and provides a good illustration
o[ how marhemacics can be used in many fielcls.

In the paper manufacturing industry, one indicator of the qualiw of paper'
produced is lts cur!. Paper with too much curl lbr its inrended use is considerecl
defective and is discarded. To measLtre lhe curl, a paper sarnpie is held up to a chaft
thai shows circular arcs of dit'ferent curv'ature, each arc associated with a number r/
which is the depth of the arc (Fig. 1). The clepth of ihe lnatching arc is recorclecl xs
the curl of the sample. For example. rn 8+ b\. 11 inch sheet of paper rvould bc helcl
up at the miclpoint of a long edge and the opposite e'dge rvouicl be coorpared s ith
the arcs on the chan and matched to one of them to determine the cutl of the paper.
The allowable curl fbr thc 1I inch samolc n'ouid dilfer from *te allorvrble curl oi a

Figure L. Illustrarion of the way io wirich curl is oleesured. The paper is held xt the midpoint
ofone end afld the dangling fiee end is compared to a chart iling flat on the tabl€.The deptb
of the arc is d.
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sample of a different size and wouid depend on the intended use. Note dlat the curl

d is not the depth of the sample but the dePth of tlre arc (of fixed Iength .L) on

the chart.
One could use cLrrvatlrre (b-v defnrition, the cun"ature of a circular arc is the

reciprocal of the radius) as an unambiguous measure of the curl of a paper sample

That is, paper samples ol different curl will correspond to arcs of different curvature

and uice uetsa. However, the depth of an arc on the chatt. ratller than its cun"ature,

is currently used in the paper manufacturing industry as a measure for the curl of a

paper sample. Is there a one-to-one correspondence between the cun'ature of arcs

on the chart ind the arc depth?'If not, then there will be wo different arcs q'idl the

same depth and. hence. two samples $'ith different cun'atures but the same curl.

For all arcs up to the half circle d is an incfeasing function of cun'ature, so there

is a one-Io-one correspondence bem'een depth and cun'atttre Hovugl'gl-. something

unusual happens beyond this point. \r'hen the arc fornts a half circle the deptlr d is

tire radius of a circle witlr circumfetence 2I. Thrss. 2ttd : 2L or d : L/ t ltllen ihe

arc forms a complete circle. tben d is the diameter of a circle rvith circumference t,

or d : L/ r as beforc. Apparently, beyond the half circle the depth d is no lonS;er a

sirjcti-v increasing function of the cun'ature. \x/hat is the relationship between r/ and

the cuF/arure? Ar whal point does d reach its maximun? Be-vond the poini of

maximizatiol] there js no longer a one-to-Qne correspondence betn'een d and tire

clrn:ature, and this svstent r.lf classif-ving the curl of paper cannot be used.

Considerthe angle d subtended b]'the arc of length Z To find a fomtrla for d

thcre are t\\ 'o cases to considet: $<n and @>a See Figures 2 and 3 for

Y ,

Figurr l .  I l  rslr . i t ion of pfL,r ' lem fo'd, a j i

Figure 3. Illustration of problen for $ > r. \he dashed line ntns through the center of the

circul ir  arc. The deptir of the arc is d: r+ d.
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illusradons of the Nvo cases lf d< n' then cos(6/2): b/rand thus

r t= r-  h:  "{ ' -  *" i1) ' )
\ ,  \ . lJ

If 6> r, then with 0 as inciicated in Figu'e i i!-e have sinq : o/ r and

0 : 0/2 * 1r/2. Now

. d:r+d:r+ rs inO: r(1 +sin(6/2-n/2))

1 /  d\ l
: r(t - sin\n / 2 - 6/2i) : '[ 1 - c""t I J,l

just as in the earlier case. Thus the tbmluia ct:/f -cos\6/2)) expresses the

iepth in terms of r ancl @ Since I is the same tbl aii lrcs lnd I : r@ we have

a: ! ( ' - . "" l .9) i ,
d\ \ : i i

giving d as a lunction of the single variable {. valid tbr 0 < d < 2 z Finallv' note

iho, rIr" .u*"*r. is 1/r: $/L so that d is just a scaled tbrm of the cun/ature'

The ratio d/l is plomed as a function o[ d in Figure 'i' On the interval 0 ( d 3 rr

the depth d increases monotonically, while on the inten'al 'I(d<2ir 
it first

0.0
0 n/Z n )n/2 2v

6

Flgure 4. Dependence of lhe scaled arc depth on the :rngle '' The dashed line indicates

iocatioo of the maximum.

rTcreases and then decreirses The angie f ar which d is nlximizecl 0*, is

deterrnined by sefting the fi6t derivative to 0:

which simplifies ro

6" /d ' \  /d ' \
; "" t  :  i+cost-1-1:u

Using a numerical method to solve for d* we obtain

$. = a 66 rad: 267 12" '

Our analysis shows that trsing the depth d as a measure of the cr-rrl of paper is

appropriate only for angles no greater than @'= 267 12" Qn larger intervais the

relation befween d and the scaled curvature @ is not one-to-one
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